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Abstract 
This paper focuses on the importance of online questionnaires, used in employee recruitment activities. It presents the 
theoretical frame of this study, as well as some existing software and hardware tools which can be used in order to implement 
online questionnaires. The article also highlights several observations on the type of questions which can be used in the online 
environment and, in the end, it presents algorithms which can be used for questionnaire data analysis. 
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1. Introduction 
The most relevant and efficient resource for an organization lies in the human resources. An employee can be a 
source of income for the organization, if he provides the necessary opportunities for that individual. Issues related 
to providing human resources according to quantitative, qualitative or structural aspects, are not limited to the 
simple act of employing someone. However, this being the first step, it is highly important. 
A high number of physical and intellectual competences are important to be used in organization activities.
Related to human resources, competence and attitude are the two relevant characteristics. Competence includes 
knowledge, skills, and talents. Theoretical knowledge is the individual outcome of receiving education/training. 
Talents are native qualities that an individual possesses. Skills are the result of theoretical knowledge applied 
practically, together with talents. Performance means competence and attitude. Attitude refers to aspects related 
to work, but also to the relationship with other people (employees, customers, suppliers, etc.).  
Competence and performance are landmarks in human resource management, and are important in the 
activities of recruitment, selection, promotion, performance evaluation, and professional motivation.  
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The stages of recruitment and selection include - see (Armstrong 2012) and (Mathis 2010) - the following 
three steps: defining requirements for a certain job; attracting candidates , and  selecting candidates.  
E-recruitment or online recruitment uses websites in order to recruit staff. It costs significantly less than 
traditional methods. In the activity of online recruitment, among other tools, we most often use questionnaires. In 
Section 2 we present existing software and hardware tools which help us in this activity. In Section 3 we 
emphasize the importance of our study tying it to examples from the business world. Here we also present our 
data analysis models (including our own aggregation algorithms) which can be used on questionnaires. Finally, 
we point out some conclusions. 
2. Software and hardware resources 
In order to build online questionnaires, we use websites. We can use various tools and technologies, which, 
generally, include one or more items, like the following: HTML, JavaScript, HTML5, CSS, Dreamwevear, 
Drupal, Joomla, WordPress, Rails, Ruby, PHP, ASP.Net, Java, or Python, etc. In each case, we use relational 
databases. These tools help us build online questionnaires, but we can also use existing items. Google Forms is a 
useful tool that can help us build and send a survey. Another popular survey tool can be found at 
https://www.surveymonkey.com. These are only two examples, but we can use others. 
For hosting, we can use web or cloud hosting. Some significant offer examples are the following: 
http://aws.amazon.com/s3/, http://www.site5.com/, http://www.windowsazure.com/en-us/, https://cloud.google. 
com/, http://www.hostway.ro/, etc.  
Using cloud technologies, a big company is not worried if it has to store and analyze large amounts of 
information. The important companies of the world have their own data centers. 
For advertising (which refers to job offers) we must include online tools. It is necessary to be present in the 
most of the popular social networks (such as, LinkedIn, Facebook, Google+, Twitter, Pinterest, etc.) - see, as 
example, (Macarthy 2013).  Also, our presence on YouTube and on different blogs helps us in advertising. 
3. Online questionnaires - structure and analysis 
3.1. On the content of questionnaires 
Before a first interview we can make an online pre-selection. A model of pre-selection, can include different 
stages, such as the following:  
x an online questionnaire concerning professional qualification (for example, we can't recruit any person on 
an engineer job; he/she must have a certain level in engineering education); 
x an online test which can confirm the knowledge level of the candidate; 
x one or more surveys on candidate personality; 
After each online test/questionnaire, we have to do some evaluations. At the next step, we consider only the 
candidates which satisfy job requirements.  
Using questionnaires, for example, we can detect the candidate personality and temperament. From Hedges 
1993, we find that the basic characteristics of personalities are the following: extroversion (E) and 
introversion(I); sensing (S) and intuition functions (N); thinking (T) and feeling (F) functions; judging (J) and 
perceiving (P) functions. For example, the Idealists are NF temperaments (intuition, feelings). The NF 
temperament includes these types and their symbolic names: ENFJ – Teachers; INFJ – Counselors, ENFP – 
Champions; INFP – Healers. In the book mentioned above we find all temperament types, starting from the main 
characteristics of personalities and making different combinations. Using online questionnaires, and adequate 
questions we can detect the personality type of our candidates.  
Also, the online questionnaires can include questions which are generally used in interviews. We can find a 
set of 20 common interview questions at: http://ucs.yalecollege.yale.edu/sites/default/files/Interviewing_ 
Common_Q.pdf. We want to include here these 20 common interview questions: Q1. Tell me about yourself. Q2. 
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Why did you leave your last job or why are you considering leaving your current job? Q3. Why did you choose 
to work at _________ (current or most recent employer)? Q4. What do/did you like most and least about your 
current/most recent position? Q5. What did you like most and least about your past position(s)? Q6. What 
accomplishments are you most proud of? Q7. What are the most important qualities that you're looking for in 
your next position? Q8. What drives/motivates you? Q9. What are your strengths / weaknesses? Q10. What is 
most appealing to you about this position? Q11. Why do you like working in this field/ why are you interested in 
this field? Q12. Give me an example of how you worked on a team. What was your role? Q13. Tell me about a 
time when you exercised your leadership skills. Q14. Tell me about a failure in your past and what you learned 
from it. Q15. What qualities do you think make someone successful in our type of work? Q16. Where would you 
like to be in your career in 5 years? 10 years? Q17. Why do you think you are qualified for this position? Q18. 
Why did you go to graduate school? Why that specific school? Q19. What would you like me know about you 
that is not on your resume? Q20. What do you like to do when you’re not at work?  
Table 1. Difficult interview questions 
 QUESTION JOB COMPANY 
1 Enumerate ten unusual things that you could 
do with a box of crayons. 
Administrative Assistant Google 
 
2 How do you test an elevator? Software Development 
Engineer 
Microsoft 
3 How do you solve problems if you are on 
Mars? 
Senior Recruiting Manager Amazon 
4 Tell me about a time in your life when you 
felt proud of yourself. 
Software Engineering 
Manager 
Apple 
5 If you were a street sign what would you be? Sales Associate Pacific Sunwear 
6 On a plane, there is an infinity of black and 
white points. Prove that the distance between 
a point black and one white is a unit. 
Technology Analyst  Goldman Sachs 
Table 2. Examples of personality test questions 
Q1. At a party do 
you: 
Q2. Are you more: Q3. Are you more 
attracted to: 
Q4. Are you more: q5. In company do 
you: 
1. Interact with 
many, including 
strangers 
1. Realistic than 
speculative 
1. Sensible people 1. Punctual 1. Initiate 
conversation 
2. Interact with a 
few, known to you 
2. Speculative than 
realistic 
2. Imaginative 
people 
2. Leisurely 2. Wait to be 
approached 
 
A top of difficult questions used in interviews by big companies can be found at 
http://www.manager.ro/articole/resurse-umane/top-20:-cele-mai-dificile-intrebari-adresate-la-interviurile-de-
angajare-organizate-de-apple-google-amazon-si-alte-companii-42805.html. In Table 1 we present only six of 
them. 
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Others examples of questions used for interviews are those where the respondent can select one or more 
answers from a proposed set. In Table 2, we present questions where from two proposed answers, the candidate 
selects a single one. 
In Table 2, we present only five questions from a  MBTI (Myers-Briggs Type Indicator) personality test. 
All examples of questions presented in this section want to provide an idea on the forms of questions which 
can be used in online questionnaire.  As example, other questionnaires  we can find in (Siewert 2005). 
Valuable online questionnaires containing significant questions must be implemented using specialists (in 
human resource, business, psychology, etc.). Only using adequate questions, we can obtain good selection results. 
3.2.  Some SQL statements used for aggregation 
Generally, the questionnaire data are stored in relational databases. For this reason, now, we present some 
database notions which are applied in studying questionnaire data.  
One of the most common objectives in relational databases exploitation is to obtain aggregated values, where 
for grouping we use fields from one or more tables.  
Currently, for data aggregation, several software tools are known. Each of these tools has a way for result 
representation. 
Now, we recall the significance of some SQL statements used for aggregation. Thus: 
An SQL aggregate function (AF) produces one answer 
Select AF (attribute_value) from table 
which corresponds to one aggregation type. Here we use 0 fields for grouping (0 dimension). 
An SQL aggregate function (AF) and the Group by operator also yield one answer: 
Select attribute_1,…,attribute_n, AF (attribute_value) from table group by  attribute_1,…,attribute_n 
which corresponds to one aggregation type.  In this case, we use n fields for grouping (n dimension). 
In Table 3 we present the set of subsets of a set with n items. These subsets are used in order to specify all 
aggregation types (starting from a set with n fields).  
For a set with n attributes, we can build 2n subsets, where the number of subsets with i items ( ni dd0 ) is 
i
nC .  For each i we can build  
i
nC  SQL statements:  
Select jiA , AF(attribute_v) from group by 
j
iA  
where jiA  is a subset of the set ^ `nxx ,...,1 and jiA  has i attributes and j },...,1{ inC .  
Each of these SQL statements provides a cube (hypercube of the i dimension. Now, we consider the sets jiB , 
all having n items inCjni ,1,,0   . The set jiB  is formed from jiA  where the  kx  attribute is in the k 
position, nk ,1 . In all k positions from jiB in which the kx  attribute is not in jiA , we use an expression with the 
form ' ' as xk (depending on the field data type) or null as xk. 
The expression 

i
nCj
ni
,1
,0
 
 
Select jiB , AF(atribut_v) from table group by
j
iA  
provides the same result as the Cube operator. 
In Table 4, 2n  represents the number of all possible aggregation types, starting from a set of n attributes. We 
can observe that when n increases, then 2n increases quickly.  
From the examples we have seen that in a single table we can obtain results which correspond to different 
aggregation types. 
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The algorithms from this paper are focused on such situations, when the user wants to obtain values 
corresponding to different aggregation types. 
Table 3. The set of subsets of a set with n items 
Number of items Subsets Number of subsets 
0 Ø 0
nC =1 
1 }{ 1x ,..., }{ 2x  nCn  1  
2 },{ 21 xx ,..., },{ 1 nxx , 
},{ 32 xx ,..., },{ 2 nxx ,..., 
},{ 1 nn xx   
n-1+ 
n-2+ 
1=
)!2(!2
!2
 n
nCn  
3 },,{ 321 xxx ,...,
},,{ 21 nxxx , 
},,{ 431 xxx ,...,
},,{ 31 nxxx , 
..., },,{ 11 nn xxx  , 
},,{ 432 xxx ,...,
},,{ 12 nn xxx  , 
..., },,{ 12 nnn xxx   
n-2+ 
n-3+ 
…+1+ 
n-3+ 
n-2+ 
…+1+ 
...+1= 
)!3(!3
!3
 n
nCn  
….   
N },...,{ 1 nxx  1 nnC  
 
Table 4. 2n 
n 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
2n 4 8 16 32 64 128 256 512 1024 2048 4096 8192 16384 32768 65536 
 
From Table 4 we can observe that the result given by the Cube operator, even if it corresponds to all 
aggregation types, in many cases it provides more results than may be necessary. In this way, the elimination of 
unwanted values becomes a problem. 
On the other hand, the Rollup operator (and many other tools used to obtain aggregated values) provides 
proper forms of aggregation types. Also, the Group By operator corresponds to a single aggregation type.  
Now, our goal is the presentation of some algorithms which permit us to obtain results which correspond to 
different aggregation types. 
3.3. Aggregation algorithms  
One of the most common objectives in relational databases exploitation is to obtain aggregated values, where 
for grouping we use fields from one or more tables.  
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For start, we recall how we want to refer the sets of aggregation types (see Voicu 2010). In order to specify 
the aggregation types, we propose that the user make specifications, which contain combinations of “m” and/or 
“f” and/or “u”, where: f  – means one field used for grouping; u – means one field not used for grouping; m – 
means zero, one or more fields not used for grouping. 
Now, we consider the table presented in Figure 1. Here, the fields field1, field2, field3, field4, field5 form the 
maximal set used for grouping and the field fvalue is used for aggregation. 
     
  Fig. 1 An initial table      Fig. 2 The result for m f m 
 
The specification m f m produces the results presented in Figure 2 (which correspond to five aggregation 
types). The specification m f u f m  produces the results presented in Figure 3 (which correspond to three 
aggregation types). The specification f m f m  produces the results presented in Figure 4 (which correspond to 
four aggregation types). In such specifications we can also eliminate some fields for a certain f. 
     
Fig. 3 The result for m f u f m      Fig. 4 The result for   f m f m 
   
 The user must specify the n fields used for grouping. Using specifications, which are composed from “f” 
or/and “m” or/and “u”, the user can obtain any wanted subsets of aggregation types for the n fields specified. 
 
 Specification of aggregation types - table, fields, aggregation functions 
Now, for the questions presented in Table 2, we consider four respondents, as in Figure 5. Generally, we can 
consider thousands of respondents and a lot of questions. In order to be understood our study, we choose a small 
number of questions and respondents. 
 
Fig. 5 Table of answers  
The user must specify the tables, fields, relationships, aggregation functions like in Figures 6 and 7 . In 
Figure 6 we must follow these steps: 1 – select the used tables; 2 – select the fields used for grouping (in order in 
which they form the header for the result table – these fields will be indexed);  3 - select the fields used for 
aggregation. 
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Fig. 6 Tables, fields used for grouping and aggregations 
 
In Figure 7, we specify the aggregation types. We can view the results like in Figure 8 - we can obtain a table 
for each specification of aggregation types, or we can view results in a single table for more than one 
specification of aggregation types. 
In Figure 7 we have the following specification of aggregation types: m f m (one field used for grouping), m f 
m f m (two fields used for grouping), and  f m f m f (we use for grouping: the first field, the last field and a third 
field). We use these aggregation algorithms for data analysis.  
We have presented the algorithm for the questionnaire presented in Table 2, which refers to questions with 
given answers. In our study we have used the number of answer (see Figure 5), but if necessary, we can replace 
them with awarded points. Another important observation is the following: if we take a look at the interview 
questions presented in Section 3.1 (from Table 1, for example), we observe that the answers filled by 
respondents, generally, are different.  
In this case, we propose to build tables with points awarded by employer. In this way, we can do studies on 
questions from Table 1, such as the one presented on the questions from Table 2. Here, we also can conclude that 
in an online environment it is much better to use questions with provided answers (if the context allows this). In 
this way, we replace the human factor with the computer. This thing is important, especially in the cases where 
we expect a large number of respondents. 
The type of analysis presented in this section can be considered in following situations: 
- When we want to analyze the respondents’ data. These analyses can help us in the current recruitment, but 
also will guide us in the next advertising campaigns. In certain stages, some questions can refer to the 
respondents’ country of origin, age, etc. However the data analysis does not stop here. With our algorithms we 
only provide sets of result which, generally, are supposed to statistical studies. 
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Fig. 7 Aggregation types 
 
 
  
Fig. 8 Aggregated values 
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When we have a filled questionnaire, generally we detect our desired candidates with SQL statements having 
the following form:  
 SELECT fields FROM table WHERE question_i =value_k [and /or ... ] 
For such a SQL statements there may be or there may not be any results. This means that we may or we may 
not have candidates which correspond to our expectation. In the negative case, we reformulate the SQL 
statement. From Section 3.2, and Table 2, we can see that the number of SQL statements which can be 
reformulated, increases significantly when the number of questions is not small. This means that, in some 
practical situations, we will try many SQL statements until we find a desired set of respondents. Our algorithms 
on aggregations presented in this section, will also help us in these situations. We formulate aggregations using 
the count function and we will formulate SQL statements for the cases in which we have more than one record 
counted (this means that we have least one respondent according to certain criteria). For algorithm 
implementations we can use different tools - see,  as examples,  (Ceballos 2008) and (Chopra, Sing Li & Jeff 
2008) . 
Conclusion 
Our study is important for cases in which we expect an impressive number of respondents. The post PC-era 
provides us with all necessary hardware and software tools, in order to recruit employees from any part of the 
world (if necessary). The number of candidates and the data processing are not a problem. Using the online 
environment and some filters, we can know the candidate’s profile very well before the first interview, training, 
year of working, etc., when, generally, many employers have different surprises (see, also, Bouchard 2011). The 
online environment allows us to detect candidates which are really close to desired profile. In this way, we can be 
sure that during the first face-to face interview we will have only valuable candidates. 
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